Philips Hue White and color ambiance
Lightstrip Plus base pack

1 x 80 inch lightstrip
White and colored light
Smart control with Hue Bridge
Control with your voice

Limitless possibilities
for an extraordinary experience

Bring brilliantly colored light to any area of your home with the flexible Lightstrip. Unlike other strip lighting options, the Lightstrip can be paired with a Hue Bridge to offer a full suite of smart lighting control and features.

Limitless possibilities
• Play with smart color lights
• Get in the mood with warm to cool white smart lights
• Flexible light strip to shape and bend
• Amp your entertainment with smart lighting
• Bright light for both function and mood
• Lengthen your strip lighting
• Connect to your Hue Bridge for full smart lighting control
Lightstrip Plus base pack
1 x 80 inch lightstrip White and colored light, Smart control with Hue Bridge*, Control with your voice

Highlights

**Play with smart color lights**

There’s no limit with Philips Hue: with over 16 million colors, you can transform your home into the perfect party venue, bring a bedtime story to life, and much more. Use preset, colored light scenes to evoke the feeling of summer any time you’d like, or use your own photo to relive a special memory.

**Amp your entertainment**

Immerse yourself in your movie, game, or music with the magic of light. With millions of colors from which to choose and countless lighting options, you can turn any living room into a private cinema — all you need to bring is the popcorn!

**Get in the mood**

Use over 50,000 shades of warm to cool white light to put you in the mood to work, play, or relax — no matter what time of day it is. Start your morning off on the right foot with cool, energizing bright white light, or settle down for the night with golden tones.

**Flexible light strip**

Completely flexible, the indoor strip light lets you shape, bend, and manipulate it to shine its light the way you want. Use the adhesive tape on the back to attach it to any solid surface.

**Bright light output**

With light coverage over its total length and a high output of 1600 lumen, Philips Hue strip lights provide enough light to be used both as a decorative and functional light source.

**Lengthen your strip lighting**

Extend your Philips Hue Lightstrip Plus up to 33 feet by adding 40 inch extensions to cover larger surfaces and enable wider applications.

**Connect to the Hue Bridge**

This product requires a connection to the Hue Bridge to unlock the full smart control and features. Control your lights using the Philips Hue app, set timers, routines, add or remove lights and more. *Hue Bridge sold separately.
Specifications

Lightstrip Plus base pack
1 x 80 inch lightstrip White and colored light, Smart control with Hue Bridge®, Control with your voice

Design and finishing
• Material: synthetics
• Color: multi color

Lightstrip
• Total lumen output: Including extensions: 1600,
  Fixture: 1600
• Wattage: 20 W

Extra feature/accessory incl.
• Dimmable
• LED integrated
• Color changing (LED)
• Power adapter included
• Diffused light effect
• ZigBee Light Link

Product dimensions & weight
• Height: 0.2 inch
• Length: 78.7 inch
• Width: 0.6 inch
• Net weight: 0.743 lb

Technical specifications
• Mains power: Range 220 V - 240 V, 50-60 Hz
• Number of bulbs: 1
• Wattage bulb included: bulb not included
• Fixture dimmable
• LED
• Lifetime up to: 20,000 hrs
• IP code: IP20, protection against objects bigger than 12.5 mm, no protection against water
• Class of protection: II - double insulated

Service
• Warranty: 2 year(s)

Packaging dimensions & weight
• Height: 2.0 inch
• Length: 8.3 inch
• Depth: 8.3 inch
• Weight: 1.124 lb

Miscellaneous
• Especially designed for: Living- & Bedroom, Home office & Study
• Type: Indirect light
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